Dear Education Partner,

The Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development (OSHPD) offers a variety of funding opportunities for both organizations promoting healthcare careers and students pursuing education in this exciting industry. We are pleased to announce the HCTP Mini-Grants will launch soon and we are now accepting applications for the CalHealth Workforce Scholarship. We encourage you to visit the HCTP Mini-Grants webpage and share the CalHealth Workforce Scholarship flyer with your students and other education, healthcare, and workforce strategic partners so everyone who may benefit from these financial awards has an opportunity to apply. We also welcome you to promote these opportunities via social media, email, word-of-mouth, etc.

In addition to financial awards, OSHPD offers a number of ways for both students and professionals to access our useful resources, information, and tools via the web.

- Facebook – www.facebook.com/CalHealthWorkforce
- Twitter – www.twitter.com/HealthProfCAgov
- OSHPD – www.oshpd.ca.gov
- Healthcare Workforce Development Division (HWDD) – www.oshpd.ca.gov/HWDD/
- Health Careers Training Program (HCTP) – www.oshpd.ca.gov/HWDD/HCTP.html
  - CHW Scholarship – www.oshpd.ca.gov/HWDD/HCTP_CalHealth_Workforce_Scholarship.html
- Health Professions Education Foundation – www.oshpd.ca.gov/HPEF/

Additionally, HCTP’s Healthcare Pathways seasonal newsletter (available on the HCTP webpage) provides valuable and broad-spectrum insight into the healthcare industry. The OSHPD Subscription service allows users to select subject areas of interest and receive healthcare workforce related news, healthcare data and reports, information on public meetings, and financial opportunities for students and organizations as they are made public. To subscribe, visit www.oshpd.ca.gov/signup.html.

Thank you in advance for helping us spread the word about these great programs and resources that keep California’s healthcare workforce strong and provide opportunities to students and professionals.

If you have any questions or comments, or would like additional promotional materials, please visit the specific program websites for more information, including staff contact details.

HWDD supports healthcare accessibility through the promotion of a diverse and competent workforce while providing analysis of California’s healthcare infrastructure and coordinating healthcare workforce issues. The division’s programs, services, and resources address, aid, and define healthcare workforce issues throughout the state.

Contact us at:
Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development
Healthcare Workforce Development Division
400 R Street, Suite 330
Sacramento, CA 95811-6213
Phone: (916) 326-3700
Fax: (916) 322-2588
Web: www.oshpd.ca.gov/General_Info/Healthcare_Workforce.html